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Hulihia is the Hawaiian word for overturn, a complete change, an overthrow, with 
the sentiment of being turned upside-down. It is referenced in chants about Pele, 
the destructive lava flows that upheave forests. We witnessed this in 2018, when the 
flow overran a section in Puna on Hawai‘i Island. However, the overturning of land 
from a lava flow also brings new life, regrowth, rebirth, and resilience. The duality of 
hulihia is that from the upheaval, new perspectives arise, while growth and expan­
sion are encouraged. 
For Lunalilo Home, COVID-19 has created a hulihia for how we conduct 
kupuna caregiving and necessitated new solutions. Lunalilo Home was established 
as a result of the Will and Codicil of King William Charles Lunalilo, who died in 
1874. In 1883, Lunalilo Home was funded, built, and opened to Native Hawaiian 
elders. Originally located near present-day Roosevelt High School, and within a 
mile of the Queen’s Hospital, Lunalilo Home was a sprawling care home before any 
formal healthcare infrastructure had been established. The political, economic, and 
business composition of Honolulu was changing dramatically, and in 1927, 
Lunalilo Home was moved to Maunalua, an area later renamed “Hawai‘i Kai” after 
developer Henry Kaiser dredged the largest fishpond sanctuary in the islands. 
Today, 137 years later, Lunalilo Home continues to provide kupuna caregiving. 
Residential care, adult day care, and meal delivery are the three main programs 
servicing kūpuna, alongside respite care, counseling, and placement assistance. 
Pre-pandemic, the elder care industry was challenging enough. With the 
increase in life expectancy, kūpuna experience the high cost of living in Hawai‘i lon­
ger. Layer upon that their needed family support and prolonged chronic disease, 
the needs of kūpuna become overwhelming for both elders and their immediate 
family members—should kūpuna be fortunate enough to have them. Bed space is 
limited for the “silver tsunami,” the surge of elders born into the generation known 
as “baby boomers.” For those who can afford it, entry into Continuing Care Retire­
ment Communities (CCRCs) involves a down payment equivalent to a Honolulu 
home, a multiyear wait list, and limited equity for future familial inheritances. There 
are not enough accessible resources for the number of kūpuna in the State of 
Hawai‘i. Though we value the family caring for kūpuna well into their later years, in 
modern times this places an additional burden on an already struggling family unit.
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King Lunalilo foresaw these problems, and deliberately affirmed the impor­
tance of our “hulu kūpuna,” or esteemed and beloved elders. Kūpuna are revered 
around the world, and especially in Hawaiian society. They are the repositories of 
lived experiences and wisdom. They are the caregivers for parents who work long 
days. They are the ones to pass on vital knowledge, stories, and genealogies to the 
next generation. In that sense, it is no wonder that they are the pillars of society. The 
kūpuna living at Lunalilo Home today grew up in a Hawai‘i that could be consid­
ered long gone. Kūpuna have shared that they recall gathering limu along the south 
shore of Waikīkī, the immense span of the fishpond in Hawai‘i Kai, speaking Hawai­
ian to the dismay of their parents, and the “war time” with meals centered around 
canned meat. Without those stories, we would not know the Hawai‘i of yesteryear, 
and it is a sad truth that we will never know the full extent of these recollections. 
Working with kūpuna provides for their physical needs, but we all need to focus on 
nurturing their mental and spiritual needs, which includes the transmission of 
knowledge to others. Our namesake King Lunalilo was a leader during another 
hulihia in Hawaiian history. While his reign was short, it left some pearls for us to 
acknowledge and learn from. I consider King William Charles Lunalilo the ultimate 
kupuna. He continues to care for the generations and teach us about how to thrive 
amongst the hulihia in the world today. 
These three notable examples from Lunalilo’s governance help me to under­
stand how our ali‘i adapted to the hulihia around them. 
• The election on January 1, 1873, confirmed Lunalilo as the unanimous 
public choice, and the first elected ruler in the Kingdom of Hawaiʻi. At the 
time, there were laws mandating that only landowners would be able to cast 
a vote in the election. This is seen in the 1864 Constitution of the Hawaiian 
Kingdom: voters needed to generate an annual income of $75 ($1,226 in 
2020) or own private property worth at least $150 ($2,452 in 2020). When 
Lunalilo assumed the throne, these financial requirements were removed 
during his thirteen-month reign. This significant change restored voting eli­
gibility to an estimated two-thirds of the Native Hawaiian population, and 
affirmed Lunalilo as truly “the people’s king.” (Lee) 
• In the time of lower-priced sugar and the recessive economy in 1873, mem­
bers of King Lunalilo’s cabinet suggested a treaty with the United States for 
the profitability of the agriculture economy—a treaty that would entail giv­
ing up Pearl River (now known as Pearl Harbor) to the US. Lunalilo ulti­
mately decided to withdraw the offer after realizing that this would “stir 
strife and enmity between foreigners and natives.” King Lunalilo’s stance 
preserved Pearl River until the Bayonet Constitution under King Kalākaua. 
(Kuykendall; Inglis) 
• In 1873, Hansen’s disease (then known as leprosy) in the Hawaiian King­
dom had entered and infiltrated the community. King Lunalilo and his 
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ministers continued the 1865 decision to segregate those afflicted with the 
disease by sending them to Kalaupapa, Moloka‘i. Under this order, the 
Board of Health refused to let family and friends go with afflicted to 
Moloka‘i and aggressively enforced the segregation laws, causing severe 
social stress during Lunalilo’s governance. (Daws) 
The hulihia of 1873 offers parallel stories to current times. Does the uprising 
for racial justice represent the latest voice from the people? Does the fight for Mau­
na Kea revive the difficult debates around ceding Pearl River? Does the forced iso­
lation of the Hansen’s disease outbreak remind us of today, and raise questions 
around further separating the lāhui from its own future? If we see how the hulihia of 
today resonate with those within our history, can we break that upheaval cycle? 
During this time of COVID-19, the hulihia to the kupuna care industry 
demonstrates how already vulnerable populations are made even more vulnerable. 
Elders have been identified to be the most susceptible to COVID-19 mortality. For 
those who live at Lunalilo Home, the “lockdown” and limitation of any visitors, 
including family members, resonates with the days of sending ‘ohana to Kalaupapa. 
Now that the community is recognizing the vulnerability of our hulu kūpuna, we 
have progressed toward ways to collectively embrace these pillars of society. 
COVID-19 has highlighted the need to assemble and protect them from new and 
unknown diseases. Policy teams for kūpuna, coalitions for kupuna-focused food 
security, and services specific to kūpuna (i.e., special grocery and banking hours) 
have demonstrated a community approach to recognizing and caring for kūpuna in 
new ways. These small recognitions are part of a larger and needed transformation 
in how we view and care for all our kūpuna. How do we place them first and find 
new ways to honor their existence? This is the hulihia that King Lunalilo first intro­
duced to us by leaving his estate and lands to the kūpuna of yesterday, today, and 
tomorrow. He innately understood the fragility of our eldercare infrastructure, and 
bequeathed his legacy to the health and well-being of our esteemed elders. The cur­
rent strategic plan, Kauhale Kupuna, envisions a nurturing and vibrant community 
for all kūpuna. At our foundation, we need to move the community’s perception of 
caring for kūpuna from a burden to a privilege. 
My grandmothers passed early in my life, so I really only knew my grandfa­
thers. While I cherished their affection, it was very different from the current pilina 
(connection) between my daughters and my mom. They are connected even more, 
now that Grandma has become their taxi driver, junk-food provider, and some­
times banker. I am grateful for the time they have with each other, learning about 
my mom in ways that I didn’t know my grandmothers growing up. This is the value 
of kūpuna that King Lunalilo envisioned. Through our work in this hulihia, we 
build a community-minded approach to kupuna caregiving, learning from our his­
tory and ancestors. We can place them again as the respected hulu kūpuna of 
society—for now, and for whatever challenges lie ahead of us. OLA! 
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